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BIG IDEA
God gives extraordinary 

strength.

THE BIBLE
Joshua and Jericho: Joshua 6

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE

WELCOME TIME

	� ACTIVITY | Strong Arm

	� ACTIVITY | Strong Animals

TEACHING TIME

	� MUSIC | B-I-B-L-E

	� THE BIG IDEA | God gives extraordinary 

strength.

	� VIDEO | Crossover, Episode 2

	� SCRIPTURE | Joshua 6

	� ACTIVITY | Knock Down This Wall

	� PRAYER

DISCUSSION TIME

	� SNACK | Walls of Jericho

	� ACTIVITY | Joshua’s Trumpet

	� ACTIVITY | Extraordinary Strength

	� MEMORY VERSE | City Wall Knock Down

PLAY TIME

	� ACTIVITY | Coloring Page

	� ACTIVITY | I Am Strong!

	� ACTIVITY | Build a City

WEEK 2 

PRESCHOOL LESSON OUTLINE
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WEEK 2 

HACKS FOR TODDLERS

HOW TO HACK THIS SERIES FOR TODDLERS

In children’s ministry, you’ve got a wide range of ages you need to engage every week, but toddlers tend to 

get overlooked. But you know your toddlers need more than just babysitting, so here are a few adjustments 

you can make to this week in order to keep your toddlers more engaged.

BY KATHIE PHILLIPS

ACTIVITY | Knock Down This Wall

Instead of blowing noisemakers or kazoos, have children clap or play upbeat music while they 

march. Or use simple noisemakers toddlers can easily handle, like shakers and tambourines.

ACTIVITY | Joshua’s Trumpet

Making a toddler trumpet by rolling up a rectangular piece of construction or craft paper (like this), 

and have kids add the dot stickers as buttons or just decoration.

https://images.app.goo.gl/tnamWHB7ghDL8xyJ9
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BIG IDEA
God gives extraordinary 

strength.

THE BIBLE
Joshua and Jericho: Joshua 6

WEEK 2 

PRESCHOOL LESSON GUIDE

WELCOME TIME

ACTIVITY | Strong Arm

  You all look like a pretty strong bunch. Who thinks they have strong arms? Let me see those 

muscles! Let’s give our muscles a workout by doing some arm exercises.

  INSTRUCTIONS:  Encourage the kids to do a series of arm exercises such as clapping, arm 
circles, holding their arms to their left, holding their arms to their right, flexing their muscles, etc.

  Those are some pretty strong arms! Today’s Bible story is about a man who was going to defeat 

someone. But instead of using his physical strength, he used a very strange weapon.

ACTIVITY | Strong Animals

  INSTRUCTIONS: Make two large signs, labeled A and B. Tape them up on different sides of the 
room. The kids will move back and forth depending on which one they think is correct.

  Okay, I’m going to call out different animals, two at a time. I want you to choose which animal 

you think is stronger. Ready?

  First one: elephant or hippo. If you think the elephant is stronger, go to A (motion to one side of 
the room). If you think the hippo is stronger, go to B (motion to the other side). Repeat with all 

remaining examples: grizzly bear or tiger, shark or dolphin, cow or horse, dog or cat.

  All of these animals are strong in their own way! Today’s Big Idea is God gives extraordinary 

strength. That means God helps us do things we would never be able to do without God’s help.
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TEACHING TIME

MUSIC | B-I-B-L-E

  The Bible tells us all sorts of extraordinary stories! Let’s sing a song together about how much 

we love the B-I-B-L-E!

  INSTRUCTIONS: Play “The B-I-B-L-E” by Listener Kids.

THE BIG IDEA | God gives extraordinary strength.

  Remember this box from last week? It looks just like an ordinary, boring old cardboard box, but 

inside, it’s full of extraordinary ideas. As we explore the ideas, we’ll keep pasting them to the 

outside and the box will become more and more extraordinary to look at, too, because the ideas 

will be right there where we can see them!

  Okay, can someone come and pull the blue idea out of the box for us?

  The Big Idea for the day is. . . God gives extraordinary strength!
  INSTRUCTIONS: Add the blue Big Idea paper to the outside of the box with glue or tape.

VIDEO | Crossover, Episode 2

  INSTRUCTIONS: Play this week’s preschool teaching video.

SCRIPTURE | Joshua 6

  This story comes from the book of Joshua, chapter six.

  INSTRUCTIONS: Look up the story in a preschool Bible and read it to your preschoolers. We 
recommend The Beginner’s Bible.

  Who was Israel’s new leader? Yes, his name was Joshua!
  What did God tell Joshua to do? God told Joshua and his army to march around the city.
  What happened when the army marched around the city on the seventh day? The walls fell 

down! Can you believe it?

  Joshua probably wondered how marching and yelling could make walls fall down, but he did 

not question God. He trusted and obeyed God, and God promised that if Joshua was strong 

and courageous, God would be with him. And when the walls of Jericho fell, Joshua knew God 

had given him extraordinary strength to do something amazing.

ACTIVITY | Knock Down This Wall

  INSTRUCTIONS: The kids will build the walls of Jericho out of blocks and then march around 
them seven times. Then, they’ll blow a kazoo or another noisemaker while they toss beanbags at 
the walls to knock them down.

 # TODDLER HACK:  Instead of blowing noisemakers or kazoos, have children clap or 
play upbeat music while they march. Or use simple noisemakers toddlers can easily 
handle, like shakers and tambourines. 

  Okay, friends, we are going to build some walls! Let’s use these building blocks to build the tallest 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahHWtvOmt2E
https://stuffyoucanuse.gathercontent.com/item/growcurriculum.org/PreschoolTeachingVideosV3
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city wall we can. Let’s make sure we’re working together in a friendly way while we build, okay?

  This looks like a pretty great, sturdy wall here! Now, we need to march around it like the Israelites 

marched around Jericho. How many times did they have to march around it for the walls to fall 

down? That’s right, it was seven times. So, we’re going to march around this wall seven times 

and then on the seventh time, we’re all going to blow our kazoos as loudly as we can to knock 

down the wall, and we’re also going to toss our beanbags at the wall just to help it out a little bit. 

Ready? Set? Go!

  With the power of your kazoos – and a little help from some beanbags – you knocked those 
walls right down!

PRAYER

  Dear God, help us to be strong and courageous, just like Joshua. Help us to trust You always.

DISCUSSION TIME

SNACK | Walls of Jericho

  INSTRUCTIONS: You’ll need some different snack items. Keebler sugar wafers (or similar) make 
good bricks, frosting makes good mortar, and you can use Bugles to represent trumpets. You can 
give each kid a plate with a frosting square on it, and the kids can place their wafer cookies on the 
frosting to make a walled city.

  Who was the man in our Bible story today?

  What was Joshua’s army supposed to do?

  What was the army supposed to blow while marching?

  Do you think Joshua’s army felt silly marching and blowing their horns?

ACTIVITY | Joshua’s Trumpet

  INSTRUCTIONS: Before the kids arrive, you’ll need to prepare paper towel tubes, white styrofoam 
cups, duct tape or painters tape, and circle dot stickers in various colors. Place the bottom of the 
styrofoam cup against the top of the paper towel tube, using the tape to secure the cup to the 
paper towel tube. Encourage the kids to apply the dot stickers in a row on the paper towel tube, 
creating trumpet “buttons” down the top. (Here’s an idea of what it might look like.)

 # TODDLER HACK: For toddlers, you could roll up a rectangular piece of construction or 
craft paper (like this), and have kids add the dot stickers as buttons or just decoration.

  Joshua used an unusual weapon to get the walls of Jericho to fall down. We are going to create 

our own trumpets like the Israelites used in today’s story!

  What instrument did priests blow in today’s Bible story? Trumpets/horns
  How many times were they supposed to march around the city? Seven
  What happened when the army marched around the city? The walls fell down

ACTIVITY | Extraordinary Strength

  INSTRUCTIONS: Use a red permanent marker to draw bricks on a piece of white poster board 
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https://images.app.goo.gl/ixWgRkbbRMhCvg7A8
https://images.app.goo.gl/tnamWHB7ghDL8xyJ9
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or banner paper. Ask the kids, “What is something you need help to do?” Responses may include 
tying their shoes, getting dressed, being kind to a friend or sibling, obeying a parent or teacher. 
Write their responses on the bricks, one response per brick.

  In our Bible story today, we heard how God gave Joshua extraordinary strength to make Jericho’s 

walls fall down. We won’t need to do that, but God can give us extraordinary strength to do some 

amazing things, too!

MEMORY VERSE | City Wall Knock Down

  INSTRUCTIONS: Write the Bible verse words on sheets of paper and attach them to wooden 
or cardboard blocks. Encourage the kids to stack the blocks in the correct order before being 

allowed to knock them down.

PLAY TIME

While you’re waiting for parents to pick up their kids . . .

ACTIVITY | Coloring Page

  INSTRUCTIONS: Give each kid a coloring page along with crayons, markers, or colored pencils. 
Remind them of today’s story, memory verse, and Big Idea as they color!

ACTIVITY | I Am Strong!

  INSTRUCTIONS: Pass out the printable from this week to each kid. Tell them to draw their own 
face, or prepare a photo cutout of their heads you can glue on for them. Encourage them to 
decorate the rest of their body. Then, attach the arms with brass fasteners so they can “flex” their 
muscles!

  You’re so strong! And do you know why? Because God gives extraordinary strength!

ACTIVITY | Build a City

  INSTRUCTIONS: Give the kids LEGO DUPLO or Mega Bloks to create a city together. Encourage 
them to build a wall around their city.

Encourage your preschoolers to help clean up the room while they wait for their parents.
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